The influence of solid-state molecular organization on the reaction paths of thiyl radicals.
Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy has been employed to investigate the effect of solid-state molecular organization on the reaction of thiyl radicals with thiols. In an irradiated C18H37SH/thiourea clathrate, the conversion of thiyl to perthiyl radicals is substantial, due to the head-to-head arrangement of the reactants within the channels and the suppression of other possible competing reactions due to hindrance by the clathrate walls. The perthiyl radical was identified using EPR analysis of its molecular dynamics within the clathrate channels. Irradiated polyethylene film containing 30% C18H37SH afforded a negligible conversion of thiyl to perthiyl radicals because of the random distribution of reactants. These results suggest that in the absence of favorable structure-control effects, the reaction between RS* and RSH is unimportant with respect to other competing reactions. Perthiyl radicals are also the major product in the vacuum solid-state radiolysis of lysozyme. A proposal of the mechanism involved in all cases is based on the equilibrium RS* + RSH <==> RSS*(H)R, followed by the irreversible conversion of the sulfuranyl radical to the perthiyl radical. As the equilibrium is strongly shifted to the left, the intermediate sulfuranyl radicals were not detected, but the lack of other competing reactions for the thiyl radicals caused the formation of perthiyl radicals to become the major path in the clathrate and in solid lysozyme radiolysis.